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Public Safety changes in place, more to come
So far thi fall emeBy Jessica McMurrer
• assistant editor
ter, the Coa tal Carolina
Univer ity Department of
Public Safety. including the Police Di i ion, has
been working diligently. The CCUDPS officer
have been inforcing the newly updated traffic and
parking reg.ulation around campu .
During the ummer, change were made in
regard to parking becau e of me lack of a ailable
parking in certain area , the high number of parking violations and the higher tudent enrollment ~-"-151111
that wa expected for thi fall. Parking fin and
the co t of parking pennit were increa ed.
I o.
depending n where ome tudents liv . they were
redirected to park in lot around campu that had
n t al ay been filled, in order t aIle\ iate
petiti n for par ~ing in smaller 10 .
lri ter enli rcem nt 'a needed be u e p pIe last. ear didn't eem t are about mal] ti "et . We had to ha'e n in rea in fin an p naltie ,'" aid Dr. Richard eld n, the Dir t r fi r
Academic Outrea h and an arrome at la\. "We
al 0 had to redirect p opl to par -ing lot
there are parking pot ," hid.
The incre e in c t f parking p nni
nd
ticket
a decided upon b) th Buildin
Ground Committee. hi h i c mpri d of fa ult.. taff and tudent. and appr ved by the Board
of Tru tee and Pre id nt R nald Ingl . Th c t
to purcha e a parking pennit went from 12
2003-_004 t
25 for _004-2005. Th mall
parking fin i gi en for impr p r parking an i
20. If pa) ment or appeal ha n t b n mad
ithriten. the fine
in 72 h ur after the ti °et w
in rea e .
T redir t tud nt p r :lng, all tudent w re ~_ __
required { pur ha e par "iog penni to in icate
Unh er ity Place Re i ent
wheth r the) are
Fir t Tim re lun n (livio ff ampu Re ident
or Student. Re ident re T tricted to par 'ng in I t ne r the
Re id n e Hall between a.m. and 5 p.m. D.P. re id n
and Fir t Time Fre hmen re limited to par in in th 1 t at
from the
i n e Buildin
at
Br ok Stadium, aCT
Waccamaw Hall and at the B k t re during the arne hour.
If th e tudent park in other 1 t during the day, they are
given ticket for improper parking.
Weld n al 0 explained that the department hi' irnpro\ed
it ticket writing efficiency. Thi mean that ~tudent
ho
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Pi Kappa Alpha charity event to
aid former CCU volleyball player
By Pi Kappa Alpha
The Pi
Kappa
for The Chanticleer Alpha fraternity at
Coa tal
Carolina
University will be holding a 4-on-4 sand volleyball tournament called "Spike For Carly"
on Thursday, Oct. 14, 2004. The tournament
begins at 2 p.m. at the and volleyball court
in front of the Woods dorm on campu. All
proceed from the tournament will benefit The
Carly Draudt Medical Fund.
Carly Draudt wa a former Coa tal
Carolina volleyball player who was involved
in a ' erious accident that left her in a coma.

Toda. Carly is on her wa to a miraculou
recovery, hut her family i unable to pay for
her rehabilitation. Registration is 20 per
team. Donation. will also be accepted during the tournament. There will al 0 be calendar, food and t-shirts for cale.
For more information plea e contact Rich
Partenio at (843) 997-5951 or visit the Pikes
For
website at http: //www .ccupike.com.
more information
on the Carl Draudt
Medical Fund plea e vi it http ://www.healcarly.com.
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Celebration of Inquiry offers
opportunity for student involvement

Ste k, E... . .-.
n eese B

By Mollie Bethea-Floyd
In 1999, English Profes or Sara Sanders enacted a plan to bring
for The Chanticleer
the University together a a single community. Profes. or Sander '

Lecturer offers 9 nutritional tips
for healthier South Carolina
By Mona Prufer
for The Chanticleer

Sharon H.
Thomp on, professor of health
promotion at Coastal Carolina University,
will give a public lecture, "Nine Nutrition
Tips for a Healthier South Carolina" on
Thursday, Oct. 21, at 7:30 p.m. in the Wall
Auditorium. The lecture is the 2004 installannual HTC Distinguished
ment of the
Teacher-Scholar Lecturer series. The event,
sponsored by HTC, is free and open to the
public.
In her lecture, Thompson outlines a ninepoint plan for healthy eating. She draws on
the latest research to create a diet program
designed to reduce the risk of disease and
prevent obesity.
Thompson
received
the
HTC
Distinguished Teacher-Scholar Lecturer
Award in April 2004 at Coastal's annual
Honors Convocation. The award wa initiated in 1996 to recognize faculty members who
distinguish themselves as teachers, scholars
and communicators. She is the ninth recipient of the award.
Thompson, a professor of health promotion, was the recipient of the Excellence in

Community Nutrition Award from the
Dannon Institute in 2003 and The Sun News
Volunteer of the Year Award for 2003-2004.
She has presented scholarl paper in local,
state and national venue . Her research on
nutrition and body image has been widely
praised in scholarly circles. She is chairperson of the Waccamaw Youth Center and of
the
Horry
County School
District
Comprehensive Health Education Advisory
Committee.
Thompson joined the Coastal faculty in
1993 and was instrumental in establishing a
bachelor's degree in health promorions at
Coastal. In 1998, she was presented the
Student Affairs Division Award, which honors faculty who have made significant contributions to the quality of student life through
participation and leadership in the co-curricular activities of the university.
She earned a bachelor's degree in plant
sciences from Clemson University, a master's degree in community and occupational
education and an Ed.D. in health education
administration, both from the University of
South Carolina.

vi'ion wa to enable student'. faculty, staff, and the community at
large to come together in an open forum of learning and haring. She hoped that by holding a campus-wide academic conference, the diver e and often divided popUlation of Coa tal
would be opened to new way' of sharing idea acro disciplines. The efforts of Profe or
Sanders and many other faculty, student and taff who rallied to her cau e pr duced the fir t
Celebration ofInquiry in February of 1999.
Over 100 academic e ion were presented at thi first conference and the keynote
speech was delivered by civil rights leader Archbishop Desmond Tutu. The succe of the
first Celebration brought enough support for a econd celebration (0 be held in 2000. After
the 2000 Celebration, further conferences were put on hold. I,.a lear, 2004. marked the
return of the Celebration of Inquiry to Coastal and the establihment of a plan to make the
Celebration a distinctive annual tradition at Coastal.
This year the 2005 Celebration of Inquir. will be held the evening of Wedne day, Feb.
16 - Friday, Feb. 18. Classes will be redirected on Thur day and Friday , 0 tudent \\ ill
have the chance to attend the conference and . eek out se ion which will expand their academic horizon .
Each year the Celebration of Inquiry is centered on a theme. This year the theme wa
inspired by the American Writer Ralph Waldo Emerson who wrote, "What lie. behind u
and what lies before u are tiny matters compared to what lies within us." From this idea,
the theme: "Memory, Place, Identity: Behind Us, Before Us, Within Us" wa. de eloped.
Simply put, the conference this year seeks to ignite di eus 'ions on how our experience shape
who we are and our understanding of the world.
There are three noted speakers .coming to Coastal for this academic year' s conference.
Rushworth Kidder, president of the Institute for Global Ethics. will be delivering the keynote
and is a noted author and expert on ethics. The plenary speakers are Charles Bierbauer, Dean
of the College of Mass Communications and Information Studies. USC-Columbia and former newcaster on ABC and CNN; and Brad Land, author of the national best eller "GOA T~
which examined the life of college fraternity men.
Three speakers, however, do not make all'entire conference. The Celebration of Inquiry
will !lot be complete without the participation of the tudent body. Students can get involved
in three ways at the current time.
.
First, as presenters. Do you have a unique viewpoint? Do you have a particular hobby
or interest? Are you conducting academic research? Do you want something that 190k really good on a resume? Then perhaps presenting at the Celebration of Inquiry is the way to
go. The conference is scheduled to include 250 individual es ions and there are plenty of
spaces still to till. Anyone can propo e a ession for the conference as an indi idual or with
friends. Students, faculty, taff and community members are encouraged to propo e idea.
If you are unsure of what topic to present, there are many ideas available on the Celebration
website: www .coa tal.edu/inquiry. All you have to do is fit your idea into the theme, put
together a presentation, pre ent in February and

see CELEBRATION, page A5
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Job Talk
By Mollie Fout

SENIOR JOB SEARCH

for The Chanticleer

The fall job search season has begun and
seniors who will be graduating in December
2004 and in May 2005 are using Career Services' programs to establish
Career Development Profiles, update their accounts in the
MonsterTRAK system and upload new resumes. They are using the
research tools Reference USA and Vault ONLINE to learn more about
industries and companies in order to refine their job targets, and they
are searching for available jobs online.

NEW InterviewTRAK Program
1. Seniors MUST be registered in MonsterTRAK,
2. have met with the Career Services Coordinator in their academic
College
3. ,!nd have a critiqued resume uploaded in the system in order to
be declared eligible for On-campus Interviews and Resume Drops that
are being advertised via InterviewTRAK, the newest service available
to CCU students from Career Services. Employment opportunities will
be added continuously as employers contact CCU Career Services.
It takes six to nine months to prepare for the job search, move
through the application process, interview, (often multiple times) and
finally accept an offer for the first professional position. Start today!
ACADEMIC MAJORS & CAREER OPTIONS
It's almost mid-terms. Soon you will register for Spring 2005
classes. Are you on the right academic track? The Career Services
Coordinators and the Career Planning Counselor have the e suggestions

to help you think about what to do:
1. If you are in the right major, you probably enjoy the courses you
take and have some interest in the careers for which you will be prepared. If you don't know what careers are connected to your major,
visit the CCU Career Services web site at www.coastal.edu/career and
click on the Career Planning link to use "'What can I do with this
Major" or login into your MonsterTRAK account (all student have
one) - using your Coastal email address and your Datatel # as your
Password (Career Services has your number if you don't know it) and
use the Major to Career Converter under the Resources tab.
2. If you are in the wrong major, you probably don't enjoy your
classes, or are struggling just to get by. You may be asking yourself "What in the world was I thinking?" If thi is you, contact Career
Services before you register for Spring classes. Our professional counselors can help you explore your options and ask the right questions [Q
make sure that the time, money and effort you are pending at Coastal
will take you in the direction you really want to go

EMPLOYER INFORMATION SESSIONS
Oct. 22, 2004 lRIX Pharmaceuticals Location: Wall 205 Contact
person: Connie Jones- cjones12@coastal.edu Information Se sion:
10:30 a.m.
Oct. 25, 2004 Walt Disney World College Program Location: Wall
322 Information Session: 5:30 p.m. Open Session-No registation
required

. Cafendar
* Sunday,

Oct. 17, 1 p.m.; "The
Rehearsal;" Edwards

utcracker
Dance Studio

* Monday, 0 t. 18, 11 a.m.:
Drinking and Drh'ing Exhibition;
Prince Lawn; Free

* Monday, Oct. 18, 7 p.m.;
Foreign Film Series "Osama" Wall
Auditorium; Free

* Tue day, Oct.
Folklorico

19, 7 p.m.; BalletMe 'ico; Wheel wright

Auditorium; Free

*

Wedne day, Oct. 20. 7 p.m.;

Eyes on Biology; Wall Auditorium;
Free

Compiled by Jessica McMurrer,
assislalll ediror

For or. Info
- Cont c

Ime!frateml!Y Cayncjl.. We w nt to thank ev ryone who
came out for the band for the Charleston WV home ga;v . ~u \
ta 19ate. We are going to be moVing our location f o
~3"'i-rJ:t-([i~""':~i:!C!:t
r?
the next hom game due to p rent W ekend

actMtie .
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CELEBRATION, cont. from page A2
suddenly you've presented at an academic conference.
Propo als·are due o. 1.
Second. you can be a committee repre entati e. Are you
tired of everything being done on this campu without anyone a king you? You are being a ked right now. The
Celebration i happening. but there are many thing yet m be
decided and much till to be done. The Celebration ha eight
committee that deal with variou aspects of the organization
of such a large event. Each one of the e committee need
student input. If you want to help define a Coastal tradition,
get involved now. Committee infonnation i available
through the web ite. Ju t click on the committee chair name

to get in contact.

Third, the Celebration need olunteer to help out during the conference. 0 er 200 tudent v lunteer are needed
to introduce e ion speaker, gi 'e directions, make ure
equipment i in the right place at the right time and otherwi e ensure the conference run moothl) . If you can help
out for part or all of the Celebration, olunteer ~ nn are
a ailable from vari u fa ulty members or ou can ontact
the Student and Alumni Invol ement Committee.
The Celebration of Inquiry i one of th e unique op rtunitie that eparate Coastal from the re of the mall publie in .tirution of high r education. A a tudent y u ar

ADVISEME T ANDADVA CE REGI TRATI
For Continuing Students
2005 SPRI G SEMESTER
ovember 1 - 12, 2004
November 1 & 3:
~Ionday & Wednesday)
November 4 & 5:
. (Thursday & Frida))
November 8 & 9:
(Monda) & Tue day)
November 10 thru 12:
r edne da) &
~rida»)

Seniors and Graduate tudent (9 credit h ur
(Beginnin at 12:01 a.m. on
m r 1)
Juniors (6 to 89 cr clit hour )
(Beginnin at 12: 1 a.m. n

rm r )

mber 4)

ophomores (30
(Beginnin a 12: 1 a.m. n
Fre hmen (up 0 2 cr ill h ur)
(B ginnin a 12: 1 a.m. n
em

r1

OTE: The niversirys flOrlllal bJJslness hours are 1.011day - 'lido 8:30 a.1}I. ul1til5:00 p.nl. tlldents at ti it COJ t
10 take adz)anlage of the allto"Jated registration SjsteJJJ (JPeb. dvisor) at hOllrs other than 10 Ida - 1iday :30 0.171. - 5:00 P.1!..
niz ersiry support/staff assistal1Cf l1)ill be az'tlilabfe 011t dUlil1g 110rtJJai busin 'SS hours.

Eligibility for registration i ba ed on cr rut hour earned plu credit ho
TE:

curr ntl

rodent mu t have their I 'n ID and PI in ord r regi er :i
under the headin
eb dvi or for tud nt . Lo k for th lin titled
The e are al available in the f£ice of th Regi trar (
Thi link mIl al eli pIa
ur C

nr

n d.
n.

T

Tran fer tudent h e fir t t rm f enr llment a 2 4 fall
\vith th chair of their d parunen after ct b r 25 £ r r gt trati n eliglbili
Students should contact the academic department of their maj r to t up an ad·
At this time, the advisement hold will b remo~ed allowing regi ttation . a

m nt app intm nt.
bAd· r.

5

hange of p ansl We can hel

,•

College can be a challenge, but sometimes
you can find success in different ways and
at different places. Check out Greenville Tech's
University Transfer program. Excel in small
classes with expert instructors who' are on
your side and ready to help you every step
of the way! Choose from four convenient
campuses and take advantage of lottery funds.
Engineering students, we have agreemen-ts
with several four-year colleges so that you
can complete your first two years at
Greenville Tech.

(864) 250-81 I I • (800) 922-1 183
wwwgreerwilletech.com

STEP INSIDE AWHOLE NEW WORLD!

MYRTLE BEACH

on sale now

~oct.

16

COASTAL

Ashley 8atliner's

Tuning in to Trump
Multibillionaire Donald Trump i trying hL hand at
ing another tele ision how. He i alread in the
econd ea on of "The Apprentice," but hi. new ~hO\\
will be omething much different. Trump wiJI be e 'ecutive producer of th eries,
tentatively named "The
Towers." Thi is till in the
work with NBC and no one
ha been ca t nor has production ~een et. In the meantime. if Trump needs drama
in his life all he needs to do
is look to the women on his
hit show "The Apprentice. "
. will be a how imilar
"90210," with all the
and a little Ie s of the

Tue da 0 t. 5, Rodney
Dangerfield, 82. died due to he n
rgery complication. Dang rfield
publi i t, Ke\ in Sa . tated that he
suffered a mall troke after th
ation n ug. 25 and de el ped
infections that reated problem in hi
abd men. Dangerfield taned hI
care in ho biz a
tand p omdian at the age of 19, and did not
make mu h money. It \\ mu h Iat r
that he tarred in hi fIr maj r film,
"Caddy Shack." After that m ie
wa a hit he began aring in hi
own movie. Although he wa in
man mo ie he will alwa. be
remembered a a man f laugh. The
comedian i survi ed b hi wife and two
t ... h,l-t ....n from a previou marriage.
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Tbe hunticleer eros word
Clue: Vol. 41 1. 11
.. Acros
2. State of controvers) in the last Pre idential election
3. Equals elephant
4. Republican candidate
8. Second in command
12. A voting school, of sort ·
13. Equal donkey
14. SpeaK to, as in a large group of people
15. Voting device
16. Democratic candidate
17. November 2, 2004
Down
1. Hail to the chief
5. State where the vote i undecided
6. Verbal argument
7. "You ha e 30 seconds to re pond."
9. Election to decide Pre idential candidate
10. Not a Republican or Democrat
11. Position on an i _ue

Across
1. Daylight Savings
3. Red •
5. Football
9. Columbu ' Day
11. Cider
12. Foliage
13. ew England
14. DeciduotL
15. Autumn
16. Fall Equinox
Donn
2. Indian Summer
4. Homecoming
6. Pumpkin
7. Halloween
8. Harve t
10. Rake

p----------------~
,sfudenf 9 0vernmenf :7issocIafion

~~~

({oupon

Stop by the SGA office in The Student
Center room 203 and redeem this
coupon for a great prize!
Senate meeting are Mondays at 3 p.m.
in Wall 309. Join Us!

._--------------_.
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The Littlest Editor Speaks: Thoughts from Jessica McMurrer
Thi time of) ear i in 'anely tre ful ti r me and probabJ a ut a mill ion ther pe pI Ii ing in the 1 e\ England area and ar und th c untf). I'll i e} ou three gu e t fi ure ut
wh). Ding. ding, ding' we ha e a winner! B b, tell the lu k audience members v. hat the .
won. It' ba eball playoff time, and the Red
. are red h 1. Yup, I'm a hug B t n fan
and thi i their ) ear to win th World Seri .
A~ I was v. at hing the; regular ea on c me to a clo e and the fir t fe
game of the
American League Di i ion Serie , a time.. v. hen 0 mu h of m} life a centered n the performance of gu) like Curt chilling. Pedro 1artinez J hnny Danl n and the re t
the Red
So crev., I began to v.onder \ hy. \ h) doe . IllU h of m. life relool e ar und ho' ell
orne big mu ular gu. v. ho I don't knOv., and n \ er will kn v. pia} a game v. hi h i actufan 1 ha\e to hat the Yan' ? Th
all their job? Why i it thatju t be au e I am a Red
Yankee organization ha ne\er done anything to m per nail) and I eriou I do n t ee an
th refor . I
alrercation between Derek Jeter or Joe Torre and m) elf e\ r happe~ing.
should not i h ill upon them the v.ay I do. And along tho e arne line, Johl1l1) Damon and
Ja on Varitek are n t going to be a ing my life anytime
n 'hi h i ~ tru h m becau e
Ill}
I do love that Johnny Dam n), 0 why hould I idealize th m 0 much. But that' h
Ii e i - I 10 'e the Red S x and loathe the Yankee .
ial e en around
Ju t to prO\e my point e en more, I'll tell you that 1 ha e planned m
hen the Red Sox are playing. And of c ur e I am n t the only per n v.h feel thi tronly about thi team or any p rt team. Why do you think E P t. Sport Illu trated. p rt bar
and pore video game e i t? It' be au e people ant to pend a mu h time
po ibl
watching, pia ing and learning about port .
I ha\ e often ~aid that a great way to forget about m tr uble and tre
i
a ba eball or fo tball game. And I have found it to v.ork ef) v.ell. Yellin at th tele i i n
when the Red Sox make a fielding error, v.hich adly happens all t often allow me to ent
orne of the built up • tre from ch I or my per onal life. And the joy I feel v. hen B t n
beat the pant ff ew York can reall brighten a nor- 0- ood da}. 0 I mpletel} undertand the good thing that come from being a p rt fan. but I till find thi a peet f ur
iety to be a bit odd.
There' a 1a terCard c mmer ial which 1 think

gi e for a ticket to a Bo ton World erie game.
$4,000. m computer. my d g, m} girlfriend, m
. in a W rid Serie pri ele ."
\ i e-over guy come back and a . "Seeing the
When I aw that c nunercial for the fir t tim 1 v. anted to laugh be au
of h
funn) it
wa and ~ hat a great id a it v. a , but I v. a al 0 addened b) ho tru it i. It' b rderlin

Camozotz End played at Live at 5
sponsored by Coastal Productions
By taci Sciotti
staff writer

Coa tal Production i prm iding a great erne ler of Li e at Fi e.
On Thur 'day thr ughout the erne ter ther will be ari u mu icaJ
a IS on the tudent ent r d . Fr m 5 -7 p.m. }OU can njo} Ii e
mu ie, free food and drink .
Camazotz End. a group of Coa tal tuden . v.a on age Sept. 30. The
intere ting array of mu ie. The audience of about 75 pe pIe thr ugh ut the h
"Migrant Mafia"
v.a mem rable
ith it'
amu ed and entertained. The ong
Tran ylvanian ocal accent. Different indeed. The. ,.,1 0 played Man in Ga}e' ~Let' Get
1t On." A little mood mu ic for Coastal happ. h ur. Som ong were lead v.ith a banjo.
with 'ome outhern singing to boot. The performan e v.a clectic t ay the Ie 1. A:I in
all. it wa a fun show and the food wa free.
The ne t Li e at Five v. ill be Oct. 2 . There' talk of an Me c mpetiti n ace mparued
by a DJ, 0 make 'ure to check the bulletin board n campu to ee haC g ing on. You
can a1 0 go to the Coa tal Production web ite at ww2.coa tal.edu/cpb/. The mu ic committee would 10 e to hear any. ugge nons
v.hat kind of mu ic or a certain band r DJ
you would like to ee come to Coastal.

m ne
mpared t
gratificati n f port and ent rtainment

Thl

"".. 11 ....5 5
&
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~
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Bring a Friend Special!
2 Student Memberships
Offer expires

Student
December 31, 2004

For Only $200
Regular Student Membership Rates
FALL SEMESTER: AUGUST 15 - DECEMBER 15 -$175
SPRING SEMESTER: JANUARY 1 - MAY 15 - $175
SUMMER SEMESTER: MAY 15 - AUGUST 15 - $125

ff
F a c u l t y .& sta
o Enre>llr nent Fee

ANY (1) ONE-MONTH STUDENT MEMBERSHIP MAY BE PURCHASED FOR: $50
MUST BRING VALID ID & COPY OF SCHEDULE

Free Enrollment offer good thru October 31, 2004

CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP RATES
Employee
$41.00
Couple
$75.00
*CHILD
$18.00

*Child Membership Rate (13-18yrs) applies as part of a family membership discount; otherwise Individual Rate applies.

Wellness & Fitness Center

~
THIS PASS IS GOOD FOR 1 VISIT.
MUST SHOW PHOTO 10 AND REGISTER
AT RECEPTION DESK FOR VALIDATION

CCU CHANTICLEER
NAME:
ISSUED-O-=-N----:1-:- : :0-=-11'-'4-:-:/OC-:-4---=E=X-:::=:P:-=IRE=-=-S=-::-O~N: 12/31/04
Wellness & Fitness Center

~
THIS PASS IS GOOD FOR 1 VISIT.
MUST SHOW PHOTO 10 AND REGISTER
AT RECEPTION DESK FOR VALIDATION

CCU CHANTICLEER
NAME:

ISSUED~-O-=-=N---:-I---0-:-:-/l-:-4/"""""'04""""'------EXP==-I-=-RE-=--S-=O-N-: 12/31/04
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Eagles and Birdies and Tigers, ob my!
By Alex Souza
sraffn1riter

Few things have been able to take
over my life. Soccer, Boston spons,
and sports statistics have all had a stranglehold on my life for many years. Well that has changed;
now my soul purpose on this planet is to make it through the
"My Legend Pursuit" mode of Tiger Wood' PGA Tour 2005
undefeated.
I have stopped working out; there is no time for petty
exercise ~hen I need to ice my thumbs every night. I only eat
delivery, which means my cash flow is at a minimum. But
who needs real money when I can make $800,000 a round on
endorseDJents alone?
The new Tiger Woods game from EA is the be t I have
ever played. We bought it on XBOX for the dorm and from
my experience it is of higher quality than the Play Station 2
version. This is because XBOX graphics are always uperior. Plus, power boost is far easier on XBOX u ing the white
button rather than using the Ll button on PS2.
The gameplay is a step forward for the Tiger Woods
genre. The courses are harder, and the joystick is a lot more
sensitive in comparison to last year's installment. The e features make the game more realistic. You pretty much have to

move the joystick perfectly straight in order to keep the ball
in the fairway. You can e en pull or push putts wide of the
hole when the cadd tip is traight in."
Speaking of caddy tip. on certain round in the "My
Legend Pursuit'" mode, you can have our caddy take the
round off and putt ba ed on your own read and kill. Thi
will give you the opportunity to win 3 time the money.
On top of the traditional game , where it is more fun to
play again t your buddie or online and the PGA Tour season· (four player can pIa in each tournament, one owning
the season, the other three make money ague ). the "My
Legend Pur nit" mode of the game i so far m favorite. You
go through the gauntlet of fanrasy character on your way to
playing .the legend, Jack icklau, Arnold Palmer, Ben
Hogan, Ste e Ballestero and Gary Player. You play on orne
insane fanrasy cour es that te. t different parts of your game
depending~on the legend you are trying to reach.
The new ~Create-a-Swing" development for your own
custom player i amazing. I hadn't read the book insert a' of
yet, but when I came to the swing creen after creating my
golfer I ran straight to my gold bag and brought bac . my
seven iron. My grip-it and rip-it tyle was worth extra power
k

on a urac) and m. It
and power boo t. Other ~ing
took u about two and a half hour , but finall all ur of my
roommate and I had wing ju like ur own.
A you ha e een on the commercial for Tiger' ne
game, you can "Tiger Proof" cour e . Thi mean y u can
make thinner fairway, smaller greens and thic er r ugh .
You can al 0 change the quality of the c ur e, ID ~'ng it in
habb condition or prLtine hape. It i fun t play ar nd
with, but it isn't too fun \\hen y ur roommate chan
course without you knowing and when you i down to pIa
him for fi 'e d lIar, the 18th fairway as irtuall di appeared and you land in rough as deep a Bill Gate ' poe e .
You can alter exi tin course or your own Dream 1 "
where you create your own course with the legend coin y u
receive for beating the legend .
When I fir t bought thi game ID) friend rom acro th
hall said goodbye to me. At the time I had no idea 11at h
was talking about, but no that I am a true addict I understand \\hat he meant. I rill never be the ame, and J am re er tue in a land full of birdie ,eagle and Ti er .
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Coastal Carolina University Tailgating Policies
Chanticleer fans of all ages are invited to enjoy food, fellowship and festivities prior to
each home football game. Tailgating for groups and individuals will be permitted in designated parking lots on the university campus. The consumption of alcoholic beverages is
strictly prohibited in parking lots adjacent to the university residence halls. Green spaces on
campus may be utilized on a first come basi, except near residence halls.
General Information: Lots will be open for football parkirtg five hours before kick-off
and at 8 a.m. for noon games.
Cars parked in re _'erved lots may be towed five hours before kick-off. Parking along
University Boulevard, S.C. 544, and U.S. 501 and in Quail Creek is strictly prohibited;
towing will be enforced.
.
Parking in non-designated parking areas on the Coastal Carolina University campus will
not be permitted; towing will be enforced.
Chanticleer Drive We t and Founders Drive will be closed on game day.
Overnight parking is strictIy prohibited.
All parking lots must be cleared no later than two hours after the end of the game.
Alcohol Consumption Guidelines: Fans 21 years of age and older who choose to consume alcohol before a Coastal Carolina University football game must adhere to the following guidelines:
Coastal Carolina University supports abstinence as well as low-risk consumption. For
those choosing to consume alcohol, responsible and appropriate behavior is required on the
Coastal Carolina University campus.
Inappropriate behavior may result in anctions by law enforcement and/or university
authorities.
Individuals must prov·ide their own alcohol. All state and local laws mu t be observed.
Alcohol cannot be sold on univer ity property.

OIL CH

All beverages must be consumed in paper or plastic cups (secondary container). For
safety and other reasons, kegs, other multi-serving containers, glass bottles or aluminum
cans are not permitted.
State, city and county law prohibits consumption of alcohol or open alcohol container
on state, city or county streets or property. Violators are subject to sanctions from state,
city, county or university police, which may require a court appearance. Do not leave the
Coastal Carolina University campu with any open container of an alcoholic beverage.
Availability of Green Spaces: For tailgating, students, faulty and fans may utilize designated Green Spaces on campus on a first-come basis. Picnic tables and trash receptacles
will be available.
Grilling is permitted on Green Spaces. All grills must be elevated. Charcoal must be
completely extinguished at clean up time.
Tents are permitted, but must be erected without stakes for upport. Tents must be for
tailgating purposed only. No commercial business or display may be made without prior
approval from Coastal Carolina University.
trictty
The use of Green Spaces for tailgating in the vicinity of the residence hall
prohibited.
Clean-up Procedures: All tailgaters are expected to clean up their respective areas. All
trash must be placed in trash bags and put in trash containers located around the campus
and in parking. lots. Extinguished charcoal should not be dumped in grass, but should be
placed in a proper disposal container.
.

-from Coastal Carolina University football brochure

p-------------------.
: 10% off Repairs:
._-----------------_.
GE - TIRES - BRAKES - MINOR REPAIRS

€t--m!)' €ID«!lIIm~
hours M-F 8:00 - 6:00
Next to CHOC'S on 544

Phone #347-8902
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GET PAID A GUARA TEED

$2500 us

EVERY
d

MONTH TO START
if you are between 18 to 25 years. old,
we will hire you to work part time
from your home.

m .0

www.coyfs.c0m!support.html

. 544,

t.:.of;U\raAJ.dL

347-{cJ./ai't) 4241

ek CCU

Can

St':un~.'f'l1tQ:

October Specials
with student

m

15% off highlights
25% off waxing
Free Gifts for everyone

Register to ",,'in 2 months free tanning
Unlimited visits ... I)r.a ving Oct. 3 P
located 1n the Food lion Pl aza

G

SVNDR01'TA
SAlON
23+-'1710

COtWem~ l«at~b m1 $44-

1 Jt1il~ from Coastal Ca,.olma VHfvasfbi
14 Bt41b Swwtsfm1

~bs

$5 Single Session
$28 Monthly
$15 5 sessions
$25 10 sessions

32-}6 Bt41b llrm1%ms/f'adal Debs
$7 -$9 Single Session
$45 Monthly
$30 5 Sessions
$40 10 Sessions
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and last longer.
However, if you accept what happened for its face value and
try to understand the rea oning behind the per on' actions,
you will find peace. You can forgive but never co pletely forget and learn from you and the other per. on's mistake to prevent the. arne kind of thing from happening in" the future.
Gemini (May 20-June 20): There is a very weet person
out there, and closer than you may think, who wants to make
you the center of his/her life. You just need to let it happen.
On the outside, the person may appear to be the complete
opposite of what you think you need or want in another peron. But if you take a econd look. you will di 'cover omeone
who will be wonderful for you.
Cancer (June 21-July 2i): Work at home and in the c1assroom has been piling up while you have been out painting the
town. It' time to buckle down and do the things that ou have
neglected recently. Ye , the chores will eem tediou , but thi
will be a good time to establi h a system that "ork for you
0 you can accomplish things like cleaning and school work on
a daily basis and still have fun.
Leo (July 22-Aug. 22): Leo, the tar are in alignment for
you to proudly how off that caring ide of your elf that i
often hidden under a rough exterior. You have alway been
worried about getting too attached (Q people and then etting
your elfup for heartbreak, but that will not be the case for you
currently. Your kind nature will pour out easily and will be
well received by other.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 21): Eventhough it is not pos. ible to
retreat to the simpler day of your youth before you had 0

and you will find it difficult to remember how things were
before.
Taurus (April 20-May 19): If someone close to you has
recently hurt you, forgiveness will be key for you to move
away from the pain. Being angry and constantly dwelling on
how he/she did you wrong will only make the pain stronger

many respon ibilities, you can. implify your life now by not
worrying yourself with things that do not concern you or that
you have control over. That' basically hO\ children do it;
they don't always know what is going on and they do not
worry about it. In tead of con tantly -tres ing over thing you
cannot controL
with the flow and en
the ride .

0 S COD e S
. (Se~[.
I

Libra
2222): Good f?rtune
will be commg your way m the
coming days, but in a very unexpected form. Keep your eyes
. eeled for random acts of kind~ess from strangers, co~tact
from long 10 t friend .. or a gIft !rom a s~cret admIrer.
Whatever form it comes m, the good fortune WIll be very welcome, enjoyable and long lasting..
.
Scorpio (Ocr. 23-Nov. 2/): AcademIC should be ~our pnmary focus right now. Scorpio. a you have many pr?Jects and
te t coming soon. But no worrie , the work and Hme needed to accomplish the ta ks will come easily and with a big pay
off. Once the tests and the project· are completed, make sure
to celebrate a job well d o n e . .
Sagitarills (Nov. 22-Dec. 20): If ~ou have b~en very frugal recently, you should treat your elf to somethIng you h~ve
been wanting for a long time to ?ave. You have been dOIng
really well in limiting your spendIng, and you sho~ld reward
'your~elf for the hard work. You can afford to do thIS because
the future holds an unexpected cash flow source for you. So
head to the mall or your favorite re taurant and have a great

Oc~.

tion.
And remember that you will alway
get what you need, even if it is not exactly what you want.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 17): Ab ence makes the heart
grow fonder. If you are
currently involved in a
long distance relationship, you surely know
this. Things between you and your far away
sweety or friend may become challenging in the coming days.
A disagreement may be ery difficult to resolve becau e you
will not be able to talk face to face. However, the distance
between you two will give you time and space to formulate
exactly how you feel and what you want to say. Be patient and
understanding, and things should work out to make the relationship stronger than ever.
Pisces (Feb. is-Marcil 19): Pisces, if you have been craving danger and excitement, now is the perfect time to take a
walk on the wild side. Do something spontaneous and crazy
and have a great time while doing it. Have some of your
friends accompany you in the adventure so that you are not the
only one having all of the fun. Don't forget to take your camera so you will have reminders of your wild days.
Aries (March 20-April 19): The universe ha a funny way
of working itself out for the best. Although you may have
been experiencing some major changes in your life the past
few months, Aries, all of the pieces will be falling into place
oon. The end result will be wonderful. You will find so
much happiness in what the changes finally bring to your life,

time.
Capricorn (Dec. 21-Jan. 19): You can't always get what

you want, and never has this been more true for you than now.
Of course, that may be because you want so many things. If
you et your 'ights on ju t one or two goals which are of the
greate t importance to you, it will be easier to find ati fac-

it,
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Guy's fit 569"
Loose Straight
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Loll
To locate the Goody's near you, call toll-free 1-888 GO-TO GFC (1-888-468-6432) or
visit us at www.goodysonline.com

FIND YOUR FAVORITE STYLE
at Goody!;

Dear Lol1ita,
My relation hip with my girlfriend is great. But like mo t gU) s, I have been wondering if there is any way to get more. 1 there a good way to ask her about having a threesome so. [hat she will not hate the idea or me for asking?
-Threesome Hopeful

Dear Hopeful.
The subject of the three orne i very tricky ground to maneu er. You'want t mention
it, but if you mention it too much, your girlfriend could be totall put off by the idea and
think you are a major jerk who just wants as much action as he can get. The entire thing
could tum into one big Catch-22 if you are not careful.
To avoid never baving your fantasy fulfilled or getting slapped and kicked to the cou h,
a great deal of tact mo t be used. To get the ball rolling, 1:asual1y mention to her that a
three orne is an experience you would really like to share with her. You could bring it up
by asking her about a fantasy She has. After she blushes and teU you her naught) de ir )
he will ask \\hat your fantasy is and you can imply ten her. You could even get luck)
and she'll ay that a trio is her de. ire too. That sure would make life imple for _ou. But
if not, keeping the con ersation light and begining with what he \\ an
ill make her not
see you as a . ex-crazed creep.
Once the subject is out there. lea e it alone for aWhile. Do not, I repeat. do not bug
your girlfriend everyday about having a threesome. It will surely cut your cbances of
reaching your goal down to just about nothing.
A Maxim article from June 1998 on this subject says. "even if your woman j exualIy curiou • suggest an addition-especially more than once-and she'll in tami. uspect that
you're trying to tell her she' not hot enough.
The Maxim article also says tbat talking about a threesome too much rna rum your
girlfriend off by disgusting her. And that my friend, is ju t the oppo 'ite of \\hat you ant
to do.
To increase the chances of accompli hing every man dream. fulfill her dream. If you
make her fantasy come true, and it's everything she hoped for and more, he will be more
willing to return the favor. !hi giv her the power yet no rea) pre sure t make the
threesome happen. And the more he thinks about it as something she wants to do for ou,
(he idea may become something she will be more willing to investigate.
Your girlfriend will probably ay something along the lines of~ "I only want. it if it happens spontaneously" warns Maxim.
To you that may seem torturous and even ridicuJous, simply because you would like to
plan this as a Friday night dare. But try to see the situtation from her point of view. She
might be weirded out by the idea of actually approaching a girl friend of hers and inviting
her to be the third poim of the triangle you are trying to form. And again. {}verthinking
the situation could really turn your girlfriend off, wbile something that happens spontaneously could be a big tum OD, for ber and you.
Spontaneity will also be key if the opportunity arises. Go ~ith the flow of thing and
do not force your girlfriend and the other girJ to do anything they do not want to. Since
any type of foreplayand/or sex between your girlfriend and the third party will mo t like~
ly be a new experience for tbem~ they will probably want to take thing slowly at rust and
see how the situation feels. Now would not be the time to pressure them into doing more
than they are wilJing to try.
My final advice for the threesome you hope to have is to make ure you pay special
attention to your girlfriend. Yes, there will be a new female present and you will be highly tempted to test the waters, but remember that your girlfriend is doing something hUge
for you and may need your love and suppon.
Sex experts for Maxim also say, "It's better not to have intercourse with the other
W3l1lan this first time. There'll be less chance that emotions like jealou yand possessiveness will rear their ugly heads and make things weird the morning after."
I..ollita is not a licensed doctor or psychiatrist, altbougb She is a liceosecl drWer. She is just a sitl,gle. !.lot. funny and
knowledgable girJ that gives advice un everyone's faVQritc topic for
So if you have a senous problem, go see a
doctor. If the material in dlis column offends you. ave" your eyes. To n:adi LoIIita, letters may be dropped offiD
The Chanticleer box in the Student Aetivities office or in the dRlp box ouuide The Chanticleer office Mcated in room
l2()6 oftbeStud.ent Center. You am also email Lollita at dlanticJeer@cQllstal.ec1u
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Katherine Jensen

a Force to Be Reckoned With

By Kyle B. Ward/ staff writer

rp

Competitiveness is a trait that not
work harder," team captain
everyone is born with. Going out there
Jennifer Hampton said of Jensen.
and not knowing what's going to happen is
Jensen is ri~inally from
what gets an athlete's fire going. The
Canada and notIces a difference
best athletes will tell you that they play to
between the United States and
win their respective contests.
her home country.
Katherine Jensen is one of those people
. "Canada has always been my
that loves to compete on a team that
favorite place," she said. "Being
embodies team enthusiasm, no matter who raised there was a lot different
scores.
than America obviously. It's a
"I always want to win," she said. "I'm lot more laid back, your parents
always frustrated if we're not doing well. .aren't as strict with you, and
If people around me aren't performing
they give you more freedom."
how they can or if I'm not performing
Before arriving here at CCU, she
how I can, its always frustrating because
signed on to play at Ole Miss.
I'm that person that always wants to win.
Though her academics were
My. first coach told me that I was the
going well and she made the
worst player ever and that I would amount Dean's List there, things did not
to nothing and that pushed me to prove
work out quite as well for volleyhim wrong. I was a gymnast for most of ball.
my early life so it was like a break to go
"I really liked the school, but
to volleyball, as opposed to the 30 hours
the volleyball program just wasgymnastics took up. "
.
n't what I was looking for,"
"In practice; she makes everyone better Jensen said. "Of the 17 players
with her efforts and that makes eeryone
that were there when I was,
only two are still on the team. It
was frustrating. but it was a good
experience to find out what kind
of school and coaches I wanted
and that led me to have a positive experience at Coastal."
Head Coach Kristin Bauer had
a positive experience with Jensen
JOIning the Coastal team.
"1 thought that he loved the
game and gave her all in practice," said Bauer. ,. She wasn't
a big defensive player at Ole
Miss, but I think her coach
would be surprised. She has surprised herself and he's very
determined on the court. ..
Jensen's love for the sport is
like no other.
"Just being able to be on a
team that raises you up when
you're down, having that team
chemistry helps when you can be
happy for your teammates when
they score. I feel like we have
an unselfish team."

Photos by Paul Robinson/ design by Doug Greene

ONE STOP TIRE & AUTO CE
New Tires Used Tire NC e · e
Brakes Oil & Filter Chang~s TuneComputer Scans C.V. Axle
Owner Hal Ruska graduated Coastal
with the Class of '89

ece
FREE CAp, G N TA EL
WITH YOUR ORDER
Ace UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE
615HWY544

u SOAY OCTO
10:00

3:00

COMPARE, GET MORE AND VE $30.00

ORDER DO ING ~
BASIOGRAOUA PACKAGE $61.50
25 PERSONAUZeD GRADUAnON
NCEME TS WI ENVELO E
25 GOLD FOIL THANK YOU NOTES, 25 ENVElOPE SEA S
60 RETURN ADDRESS LABelS.

INCLUDES FREE BACHELOR CAP, GOWN, &TASSEL
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Writing Center
Workshops
The Writing Center ..............,.,....
Workshops are
quick lessons on a "
variety of writing ": ':':C.::, . :. .
subjects. Come in
' ..... ' ....<

- "Comma Usage"
10/18, 12:30 PM
- "Documentation"
11/1 . 11 :00 AM
- "Organ ization"
11/1, 11 :00 AM
- "Revision"
11/10,2:30 PM

>.'.

for one or come in
for individual
consultation.

Writing Center
(843) 349-2937

Monday - Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

8:30AM - 7PM
8:30AM - 2PM
CLOSED
4PM - 8PM

Prince 208

Waccamaw Bowling Cente
Bowl Your Brains Out!
Monday - Friday
1:00 pm - 5:00 pm
$5.00 all you can bowl
including shoe rental

Buy one large
pizza and get
the second
one 1/2 off!

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursda
9:00 pm - 12:00 am
$6.00 all you can bowl
including shoe rental
Bring 2 friends and you bowl free!
Bowl Your Brains Out! Late Night
Monday &Tuesday Nights
11:30 pm - 2:30 am
$5.00 aU you can bowl
including shoe rental
Glow-N-Bowl Coupon
Friday & Saturday Nights
with The Big Show
10:00 pm - 1:00 am
- - $9.00 per person
, including shoe rental
(usually $13.50)
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Don't let the roar of the crowd
keep you from stayin 9 in touch.
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Sunday Glow-N-Bowl
9:30 pni'- 11 :30 pm
$6.00 per person
101 Gray Drive
Myrtle Beach, SC 29579
(843-236-1020)
www.waccamawbowling.com
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Could You Repeat That?
By Danny Nolan and Randy Engstrom

Engstrom- Hey. hey! Glad to ee you all back
and ready for orne more friendly, combative banter. For those of you who are new to checking out
The Chanticleer, thi column is a knock off of "Pardon the Interruption, ~ which is a smash hit
on ESPN. Danny and I finally got our schedules squared away. and I'm excited to take him
to the cleaners this week boys and girl .
You had it ea y last week. Danny; you think you are ready to ~atch up against me again
old friend?
Nolan- Welcome back, my good friend. I am going to have as mu~h trouble with you a
i would breaking out of a wet paper bag! Ju t kidding. What do you feel like talking about thi
week?
Engstrom- Well, now that Coa tal football has reached the midpoint of its ea 'on, let'
begin with that. What are your thoughts on the team and it chances for taking the Big South
Conference Championship?
Nolan- To tell the truth, I am not surpri ed the Chants are 4-1; they made monsturou
strides in the off season and the team ha matured like a fine wine. The pa t two game the
Chant have put up 106 points. which can be contributed to Nick John on and the re '( of me
offensive line. Randy, who has impre sed you at Coastal?
Engstrom- Jerome "'Keyshawn'" Simp on i my pick for play maker on the Chanticleer.
The kid i straight up na ty. He' got the tool of a oJid Wide out. So far he' been the Big
South Player of the Week twice, and most likely three time after hi performance thi weekend, but mo t importantly he make the big catches in key situation. He'll drag one foot
thiough the corner of the end zone one week to help put Coastal up a tou hdown, and then the
next week he'll put a key block on a_gu to help the running game out. I'm ju t waiting for
Coastal to get on a video game so 1 can u e the circle button with him, and peace. he" gone.
Nolan-Yeah, Simp on is a tar, but the de\elopment of him and the other wide recei er
ha to do wtth the maturing of quarterback T:ler Thigpen, who has progre sed 0 well in e
last sea on. But the the true Litmu Test of the ea on will be these ne "t three game against
VMI, Gardner-Webb and Liberty. If the Chant take two out of three, the the Big South i
their .
Engstrom- Yeah, I'm excited for that big Liberty game at home; I hope the ~tand are
packed and a' rockin' for that one.
Nolan- Well, the way it has been working out i that the better our record get, the wor e
our attendance becomes. What do you think the cau e of this is Randy?
Engstrom- There are a few cau e I've picked up on. One rea on for the decline in attendance is the boredom level. Once the game reache halftime, the tand are almo t cleared no
matter what the core. Student· don't care to wait through the boring halftime how; omething with a IiI' pice needs to be brought in to entice the crowd to tick around. Another
factor i the alcohol. Alcohol i heavily con:umed prior to the game, 0 much in fact that
many people can't even make it to the tadium. Then once the "drunks" get in, they an't
drink anymore and by halftime are'obering up and on the lookout for either more alc hoi or
something decent enough to pa s out on. You think the hortage in attendance could be caus d
by anything else?
olan- Well, one reason the tudent might not be ·taying through halftime i becau e
there is no tradition at CCU: the tudents don't know what the _ignificance of the~e game i .
There i no Bowl Game for Coa tal if they win the Big South cro\\ n. In I-A football, each
game ha a .meaning becau e a win or a los against a big time opp nent might put you in a
Bowl, so the fans have a reason to tick around and follow the team along with follo ing what
they do when they are at away games.
Engstrom- How do you invent tradition?
Nolan- The truth is you can't invent tradition, but you can in,pire it with new idea to help
spread it. For instance, Clem on ha Death Valley. so why not give Broo' Stadium The Bone
Yard or The Graveyard due its proximity to the cemetery acro the, treeL
Engstrom- Yeah one of tho e could work. What opponent would want to enter The
Graveyard with fan creaming and yelling ob. cenitie. at them; I'm ure they'd want to get
out a hell of a lot faster than they got in. But let's mo e onto the bigger bo) s of college ports
for now. Who's your pick for a legitimate hot at the Heisman Trophy?
Nolan- Earlier in the year, I said that Chris Rix would win the Heisman but that wa only
because I am a idiot. But I think the guy who hould receive a Heisman nod is Hawaii quarterback Timmy Chang who i coming off back-to-back 4,OOO-yard ea ons and i 2,218. ard
hy of breaking Ty Detmer's Oivi ion I-A career pas ing record of 15,031, et at Brigham
Young from 1988-91.
Engstrom- Although that is a real Cinderella tory, I'm afraid to ay it i n't going to happen. The "Heinemann" candidate will mo t likely be Man Leinhart of USC or someone of
that stature. Leinhart is a heavy favorite even though he is mis ing hi tar receiver, Mike
Williams, who we'lJ be seeing in the next draft. LeinharC numbers may not be a tounding
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thu far, but they'll beat up and he'll v. in the Hei man as expected. SOIT) to
urb
han,
but he better tick to the beache .
·olan- Loo' like thi might be a totally fo tball i ue Randall. becau
m ne
has to do with the FL. It looks like Jamal Lewi and Omeri mith ill be mi
time at the running bac po ition due to orne off field infracti n , like 11 r in tan
con piracy to ell cocaine charge. Rand , should the FL fin for off field in
Engstrom- The. e type of infracti n are defiantly cau e fi r me fi rm
However, if the legal y tern doe it job of puni hing the crimina , I belie it end th r
:Where doe the NFL, or an other league for that maner, get
adding ap th r enten e n
jail i n t en ugh, e) e I a
the charge already 'fIled against the e athlete? Si' months
two game 'U pen ion v. ill make the athlete think a ut \\hat the) , d n m ret
ell it'
Any time in jail will et you . traight: there i n need:fi r an form of
rno t ca~e . The. e league are onl) intere ted in g od publici£) to merea
right?
Yolan- WelL I agree that Jamal Le\\ i V. ill be erving a hefty penalty
belie\ e him elf to be "inn cent of, but a {!u. like Omerio mith h i lat the lea u dru
policy rno time hould be puni hed by the league. Alth ugh, I mink criminal e urt ca e
tie hould be enough in mo t ca e and the NFL h uldn't 0 errea h and pIa judge a d
We have wasted a lot of h t air.
lets hurry thi up and m e to th Bi fini h.
Engstom- Danny, v.hat h uld th n \\ r hingt n D.C. ba eball team
·olan-l know you are quite partial ( naming them the .10numen . but D.C.
with tradition and call them The en tor .
So to my delight the Red So . and the Yankee are in the ALC Th rea er
I've got a my pick to wm, 0 Rand) \\ ho do . ou ha e?
Engstrom- I've got the 0 taking it in four traighr. ju t Ii e the did a ai t Anah un.
ith lid tarter and a heft) lineu. 80 ton i n't
lin ar; un
You ju. t can t me
year. They \\ant, no, need to get [0 the Bil! Sho ,and the kn
thi I th
I'm not too impre ed v. ith ne Iy returning c ach Joe Gibb . D ou thl
ha
pa ed him by?
101an- Of cour e not. The onl tlUng that ha taken om getting u ed
In tan
Replay, and he will ha\ e that \\ or 'ed out b \\ ee' i .
Rand) ) ou ju t aw the new ports mo\ ie '" nda)
my all time fa\ orite book ,i thi a) ay or a na) flick?
Engstrom- Well, I'm glad) u a ked becau e thi 'ill gl em an
e lumn I cated back in the quawk! e tion. I gi e it a ya)' it a mu
1 olan- 1m. ure it' great and all, but the bo
here it' reall) at
ni e try Sir Randall.
Eng trom- ou alv.a. a that. but I'm a gra i u 10 er.
And for tho e of )OU \\ho v. uld Ii e a pecifi t pic d. u
Id Impl 11
c ntaet u for ther rea on , plea e e-mail me at hlIQ;itcoa tal2
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Lady Chants' split games
By Chauncey Smith
B}' Danny Nolan

When I am done with "Outside the Highlights"
some day I want to look back on those times I was sitting in my room staring at a blank monitor and a blinking cursor and think favorably on the time J pushed out a column before
deadline. Sometimes the words flow and you can blow through a column:
other time you lave for hours before you. crape together something readable. And then there
are those other times when you think the only thing that can save you is one well placed hot of
a hammer to your forehead.
One of those things I look forward to all year is the Boston-New York rivalry. By the time
this column reaches you, we most likely will already be entrenched in a Red Sox Yankee ALCS,
and that would be the greate t.
In thi column I won't be writing about hanging in my lake hou e in Nantucket and listening
to the Red Sox-Yankee games on myoId radio ... that' not me. For me its not about nostalgia of
the old days of baseball, its about that damn Aaron Boone homerun. Nothing was worse in the
Red Sox history than the loss to t~e Mets in the infamous Bill Buckner game six debacle, but the
Boone homerun was one of the biggest kicks to the gut I have ever seen.
I watched this eries with two my two friends Joe and Matt; Joe is a Yankee fan from New
York and Matt is a Red Sox fan who's from Virginia but has "family ties" to Boston. Verbal
jabs were thrown back and fourth until the 8th inning. The e were orne of my favorites:
Matt: The Yankees are going down tonight! Pedro is taking you out tonight.
Joe: He's a waste of kin.
Or
Matt: Johnny Damon is the man!
Joe: He looks like an Arse who's been dipped in a bucket of hair.
And then there is my favorite: Matt: the only reason the Yanks win i becau e they have such
a high pay roll!
Joe: The only reason Yankees' payroll so high i because they own the Red Sox!
Pedro Martinez was left in for one inning too long and the Yankees were able to rally to tie
the game and et up the Aaron Boone homer.
When Boone belted that one out of the park I actually thought I might see Matt cry or at the
very least smack Joe around for a little while until his hatred for the Yankee subsided.
A few months have past and we all have grown a little bit older and a little bit wiser.
Everything has changed and nothing has changed since these two teams met in the playotTs last
year. Thi i no longer about the curse; this is a war that will be fought out over seven games.
The team that play the best won't win this series: it's going to be the team that gets the sucker
punch thaC going to win thi year.
And J wiII be right ne .( to ian and Joe on the couch enjoying their anguish with each and
every inning.
My 2 Cents
1ike c.- I'm contemplating a job a ' '! sports columnist. Do you have any tips about writing
a column that I may find useful?
Yeah. Go to KFC and buy one big bucket of fried chicken. See how they taste while watching a day of college football and a day of NFL football and then take a long nap.
Jo h A.- Now that NFL hockey will not be around lhi year how will you fill the time?
Well I really don't kno\\ what to tell you. I don't know what I will be able to do with out
my puck , check. and zambonis. I think i merica will be missing out on the loss of those household name like Alexander Karpovtsev and Steve Konowalchuk. -Not to mention there will be no
Hurricane-Capital highlight on pOTtS center. The fact is I am glad hockey is gone the only way
they could make the port even more boring is if they replaced the goal keepers with copies of
the "Matrix Revolution."
(Also, there is two cents in it for you if you can explain to what the hell that movie was about).
Ju tin L.- Way to pick Chris Rix as a heisman pick you jerk. He is about to 10 e his job to
the backup quarterback Wyatt Sexton. How do you explain yourself?
Turns out that guy I considered to win it pretty much gave the game away after he threw two
interceptions, lost two fumbles and played ineffectively in the Seminoles' 16-10 overtime 10 s to
the Miami Hurricanes. On the bright side, Rix threw for 108 yards on 12-of-28 passing. The guy
who I thought would win before the season started would pull all his college troubles together
and win the Heisman because of hi ability to be so effective running the football and his top rated
ability to throw the football. It hould be noted that Rix has 8,429 yards of total offense in his
career, 7,633 passing yards, 60 TO pa ses and 796 rushing yards. It also should be noted that
he i a complete dope, and has gotten in more trouble at Florida State then the number of times
Justin Timberlake has been annoying.
Ryan H.- Did you know if you devoted a column to email questions you could have your column written for less than a dollar?
Interesting ...
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Cham have had a
bumpy road to travel since being named the
Big South pre ea. on favorite. De pite the
difficultie ' they've faced, the squad has
moved forward without making any excuses. The soccer team split its two games
over the past two week ,bringing it record
on the eason to 5-6-1. On Sept. 24, the
team fell to Georgia S uthern 0-1 but
bounced back in the next game on Oct. 2,
against VMI with a 5-0 rout.
Against Georgia Southern in Statesboro,
Ga., the Lady Chants fought with the
Eagles in a defensive struggle that aw no
goals until the 72nd minute, when Vikki
Corbett nailed a penalty kick. The goal put
Georgia Southern on top for good, a
Coastal was unable to score despite outshooting the Eagle 22-13. Sophomore
goalkeeper Jaclyn Stoll tallied even save
in the match, while sophomore Bobbie .
Parsons and senior Leah Barrett led the
team in shots on goal, with seven and four,
respectively.
In the team's next match against the
VMI Keydets, Coa tal regained orne of the
swagger that comes with high e ·pectations.

The Lady Chant ~ cored early and often,
beginning with . ophomore Laura Weiler':
. econd goal of the . ea. on, coming in tile
13th minute of play. Shortly af~er, Par. ons
scored her first of three goals on the afternoon, upping her sea:on total to . even.
Senior Erin BIe in cored Coastal' other
goaL deflecting it in, off a corner kick. In
addition to the offen ive outburst. Stoll kept
the Keydet. from tallying a goaL registering
three 'ave.
Coming off her trong performance in
the VMI match. Parsons wa named b the
Big South conference Women' Soccer
Player of the Week. The award wa earned
in large part due to her fir t career hal trick
against the Keydets. This marks the econd
time Par on ha claimed the weekly honor,
a she fir. t earned it on the week ending
Sept. 12.
Coastal will try to move toward a winning record a the ladie face off against
Radford on Saturday, Ocr. 9 on the road.
The game is a Big South Conference match,
so it is a vital one for the Lady Chants, \ ho
now begin to move into a chunk of their
schedule' con i ting mo tl. of confereqce
matchups.

MONIlJOCTOBER 25TH, 4:00 PM
WALL AUDITORIUM

Start building your rEsumE with a PA4Blt Disney Wor:fa College Program internship
featuring opportunitiesto network with Disney leader~am college credit live
in a multicultural environment with 24-hour secured student kIolJ5i1jgy unlimited
admission to all fOlWalt Disney Worlll1eme Park!e open to all majors and levels
PRESEI'lmONlIfENDANCE IS REQIJIRBBlt.RE ONLINEVIDW(OLLEGEPROGRAM.COM
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Lady Chants drop to UNC-Ashville in five game match
Bv Kyle B. Ward

On Oct. 9, CC volleyball took on
the UNC-Asheville Bulldogs in their
home conference opener. It wa_ a cia sic showdown, but in the end the Lady Bulldog achie\ ed a fh egame win at Kimbel Arena.
It was a eesaw battle in the match, a' Coa, tal was able i.ake
the first game as they \\ em on a fi e-point tear. A carry b)'
UNC-A led to the game point, and Coa tal' Jenni er Hampton
immediately ended the game with a kill 0\ er the net. But the
Lady Bulldog' would not go awa) .
CCU went on to 10 e the next tv. 0 game_, a their .173 percentage paled in comparison to v. hat th core wa, in game
Service error' once again pro ed co tl for
three (26-30).
CCU (13 to their 8) but UNC-A v.:as crappy all match; the)
tayed in it even after their 10 in game four (30-14).
The fifth game \\ a a Jugfe r: it . eemed a th ugh no on
wanted to lose. ceu had fi\e match point but U -A _nuffed
them out each time, and U C-A's Talia Ogle put the match
away .
.. 1t wa ver) fro trating be au e we couldn't find a hole on
their court and v. e ha\ e to credit them," aid Coach Bauer.
"You want a battle like that. We're \\orking on learn chemistry; we've had some ups and dO\ nand \\ irh that we need to
be improving each match.'
"We were reall) e 'cited to play." aid Hampton. We ant
to have, home coun ad\aJllage for the Conferen e t urnament,
o each match is a mu t-win."
.

.
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Student Academic Support Services (SASS)
Are you strugg lin 9 in your classes? Do you need some assistance?
Use the student academic support services. We can help!

FALL, 2004, Hours
Foreign
Language
Instructional
Center (FLlC)
Prince Building
Room 213

Math Lab

Wall Building
Room 120

Writing Center

Prince Building
Room 208

Phone: 349-2468

Phone: 349-2884

Phone: 349-2937

Sunday
5:00PM to 8:00PM

. Sunday
4:00PM to 7:00PM

Sunday
4:00PM to 8:00PM

Monday-Thursday
8:30AM to 7:00PM

Monday-Thursday
8:30AM to 6:00PM

Monday-Thursday
8:30AM to 7:00PM

Friday
8:30AM to 2:00PM

Friday
8:30AM to 12:30PM

Friday
8:30AM to 2:00PM
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up to
of the
the
performaoce of Cbarleston (W. a.) this past Sa~ night.
Coastal defeated the Golden Eagles 48 to13 in a game that would
be flattered if you called it ugly. Tyler Thigpen completed nine
of his 20 pass attempts for 200 yard and three toucbd()wns to help
the Chants (4-1. ()..O BSC) keep the wining gomg.
"We played awesome tonight tt said Thigpen "but my performance definitely proves on bow much of a prog.res ion the team
has made."

True freshman wide-out Jerome Simpson came up with all
three of those touchdown catches in the win. He et a school
record for number of touchdown receptions in a game and was
given one of the game balls by Head C~ch David Bennett.
"Jerome ha been our guy; he has done so well" Bennett said
of his recei er.
Simpson' first touchdown came off a 9-yard pas from
Thigpen to take the early 7'() lead.

again."
ext, Coa tal goes to VMI in the first Big South Conference
match up of the eason.
"We know it's time to get tough, Bennett added. "We ill
have to do a good job to prepare [the team] for this eek.

(top)

A Coastal

ta

kle brought down

the Golden Eagle .
(abo e left) Coastal faced the Gold

f Charle ton

. . n aturday

nt

(above right A Coa tal player tri

t top
th CharI ton play r from taking the ball

any farther.
(left) The Chanticlee celebrate
Ir 48-13
victory 0 er the Charle n W . Golden
Eagl .
plwto fJy Paul Robmson staff photographer

